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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Talk by Dr. Bjoern Penning at 5:15 pm cancelled
The talk by Dr. Bjoern Penning from Sanford/Brandeis University scheduled at 5:15 pm,
Thursday the 10th of October in Jonas Science 149 has been cancelled due to the
weather and will be rescheduled in the near future.

--Submitted by Parthasarathi Nag on 2019-10-10

Rochelle Zens on KOTA TV
Assistant Director of American Indian Studies, Rochelle Zens, will be live on KOTA TV
news during the noon broadcast Friday, Oct. 11 to talk about the history of Native
American Day. Livestream the broadcast at https://www.kotatv.com/livestream/

--Submitted by Kimberly Talcott on 2019-10-09

Design a to-go cup for United Way!
The United Way of the Northern Black Hills is hosting a coffee get together at City Brew
on Nov. 15 from 7-9 a.m. As a part of the 75th anniversary celebration for United Way,
you are invited to design/decorate a United Way to go cup commemorating the impact of
United Way. Stop by the Marketing office (Woodburn 102) to get a to-go cup to
participate. Please plan to bring the decorated cup back by Nov. 12th. There will be
prizes!

BHSU is proud to be part of the United Way of the Northern Black Hills. All employees will
be receiving a contribution form in the mail in November. Please consider giving (by
payroll deduct, check or pledge) to the United Way. Thanks to your generosity. BHSU
employees have a legacy of contributing to United Way.

--Submitted by Corinne Hansen on 2019-10-10
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President's Report
The September 2019 President's Report is now available online. CLICK HERE to read the
report.
 
--Submitted by Andrea Bakeberg on 2019-10-08
 

 
Password expirations have you down? Enroll in Duo!
Are you out of ideas for a new password? Do you forget to change your password until it is
too late?  Are you tired of seeing this message every 90 days? 
 
Your password expires in 14 day(s)
 
Enroll in Duo and you can opt-in to a 15 character minimum password that never expires.
To enroll in Duo, go to https://duo.bhsu.edu and follow the onscreen directions. Once
you are enrolled, email the Help Desk at BHSUHelpDesk@BHSU.edu and request the
perpetual password policy.
 
--Submitted by Ryan Delzer on 2019-10-08
 

 
SD Legislative Internship Application Deadline - Oct. 11
Each session, the South Dakota Legislature employs 22 college students to serve as
interns. The interns provide Legislators with the assistance during the hectic legislative
session. While in Pierre, interns observe the lawmaking process in action, learn about the
issues confronting the state, and may earn college credit all at the same time.  This is a
paid internship ($4,750).

You can apply online.  Contact the BHSU Legislative Intern
Coordinator Pamela.Carriveau@BHSU.edu with your questions about the application.
More information can be found at http://sdlegislature.gov/Students/Intern/Default.aspx.
 
--Submitted by Pamela Carriveau on 2019-10-07
 

 
Become A Visible Supporter
Like the Breast Cancer awareness pink ribbon, the teal ribbon shows support for survivors
of sexual assault. This sounds like a no-brainer but simply listening to and supporting a
sexual assault victim, affirming that you believe them when they come forward, and
paying attention to the language that you use makes a world of difference.  The teal
ribbon also symbolizes eliminating sexual violence in our community. On average, 24
people per minute are victims of rape, physical violence or stalking by an intimate
partner in the United States. Silence and lack of knowledge about these problems play a
large part in why domestic and sexual violence continue to persist.

Student leaders at BHSU and SDSM&T created four giant pledge/support banners… one of
those banners is on display all day today (Thursday) at the Young Center and then
Friday in the BHSU Student Union. Stop by, visit with the students… and most
importantly…sign the support banner. The goal is to fill the entire banner with
community signatures… a powerful support statement for survivors as well as a no-
tolerance statement. All banners will be displayed at the October 12th Volleyball and

http://www.bhsu.edu/Portals/0/PDF/presidents-report/2019/September_2019_President's_Report_ForWeb.pdf?ver=2019-10-01-144758-400
https://duo.bhsu.edu/
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Football games.
 
--Submitted by Mike Isaacson on 2019-10-10
 
 
EVENTS
 
The Legacy of Dislocation: A History of Urban Segregation in Rapid City
The Joy Center | October 18 | 1:00pm

Following the closure of Rapid City Indian Boarding School, the U.S. Department of the
Interior (DOI) allowed a 1,200-acre parcel of land to be taken by a number of non-Native
public and religious entities. Although the DOI intended that some of this land be given
for the use of—in the language of the day—“needy Indians,” not a single inch of those
1,200 acres went to Native people. This property covers much of what is today western
Rapid City, which also happens to include much of the city’s most valuable real estate.
Attorney Heather Dawn Thompson and BHSU alum Dr. Eric Zimmer’s presentation will
explore the series of municipal, school district, county, federal decisions, and
questionable land swaps which led to the consolidation of Rapid City’s Native population
into specific neighborhoods that have faced high degrees of socioeconomic disadvantage. 
 
--Submitted by Rochelle Zens on 2019-10-10
 

 
Resilience Film: The Biology of Stress and the Science of Hope
Mark your calendars and join us for the film Resilience on October 15. This film addresses
issues related to Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) and Resiliency. Free to
all! RSVP and let us know you’re coming by
emailing Alyssa.Lockhart@YellowJackets.BHSU.edu. The first step is learning and
stimulating conversation; we can be the change. Located in Jonas 104 from 3:00 to 5:00.
 
--Submitted by Alyssa Lockhart on 2019-10-10
 

 
Jeremy Hoven, Business Buzz Speaker
Our next Business Buzz Speaker of the semester features BHSU graduate Jeremy Hoven,
who is Spearfish Market President of the Community Bank.  This financial institution was
founded by local bankers and serves the regional community, with offices in Spearfish
and Rapid City.  Jeremy will speak about current challenges in the local banking industry
and how Community is following its mission and finding its niche.  Join us: Thursday,
October 17, 12:30 p.m., Jonas Hall 306. 
 
--Submitted by Barbara Looney on 2019-10-09
 

 
Premier Event for “Not Here, Not Anywhere” sexual violence elimination
campaign to be held Oct. 12 during BHSU vs. Mines Battle for the Homestake
Trophy
For the past three years, a new tradition “Not Here, Not Anywhere” has been associated
with the historic Battle for the Homestake Trophy. Teal-colored awareness ribbons and
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wrist bands signifying a unified stance against sexual violence and support for victims will
adorn fans, players and coaches at the Oct. 12 Black Hills State University football (vs.
South Dakota School of Mines & Technology) and volleyball (vs. Chadron State) games.
The Oct. 12 “Not Here, Not Anywhere” Premier Event also includes a special half-time
presidential presentation.
 
The Premier Event is a unified program among the BHSU and SD Mines student leaders as
well as staff and athletics from both institutions. The “Not Here, Not Anywhere”
campaign seeks to engage college students and all members of the community in
preventing sexual violence in the first place. In addition to BHSU and SD Mines, campaign
partners include High Country Coca-Cola.

Black Hills State University is committed to creating an environment where sexual
violence in any form is unacceptable and survivors are supported. This effort will support
student-led efforts already underway and will focus particularly on motivating up-stander
interventions.
 
--Submitted by Mike Isaacson on 2019-10-07
 

 
10th Annual Women's Business Conference
SD CEO invites you to our 10th Annual Women’s Business Conference on Friday, October
18, 2019, at The Lodge at Deadwood. The event will start at 9:00 am until 4:00 pm, with
the doors opening at 8:00 am.

The 10th Annual Women's Business Conference will speak to women in all phases of their
career – from early career to seasoned professionals. This conference is a way to bring
together women from across the state for a day filled with professional development and
networking opportunities. This year, the focus of the Women’s Business Conference will
be taking charge of your professional development and creating a seat at the table… even
if you are not sure where to get started or where you should go next.
The 2019 keynote speaker is Jennifer Pharr Davis. National Geographic Adventurer of the
Year. For more information, visit our event page 10th Annual Women's Business
Conference (Deadwood)
 
Cost: $135 (Early Bird), $150 (after 10/5)
Students have a special rate of $50 with your student id!
For more information, contact Mela at Mela.Cosme@BHSU.edu 

Register
 
--Submitted by Mela Cosme on 2019-10-08
 

 
Take Back the Night
What: Take Back the Night
Where: Jonas 305
When: Tuesday October 22nd - 6PM-8PM
What: Take Back the Night is the first worldwide effort to combat sexual violence and
violence against women. The mission of this foundation is to create safe communities and
respectful relationships through awareness events and initiatives.
Join us at our free event as we continue to seek to end sexual assault, domestic violence,
dating violence, sexual abuse, and all forms of sexual violence. 
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*This event is hosted by the Psychology Club*
 
--Submitted by Kaitlyn Johnson on 2019-10-08
 

 
Grey Gaming: The Rise of the Antihero
Please join us for this week's Geek Speak on Thursday at 4:00 p.m. in Jonas 110:

Aaron Bauerly - "Grey Gaming: The Rise of the Antihero"

Beginning after World War I, and continuing after World War II, antihero protagonists
have become an increasingly popular trope in modern media. Video games are no
exception. Advances in computer and gaming technology have allowed for highly dynamic
narratives that let the player participate in the swirling of light and dark, allowing the
same protagonist to become a flawed hero, an antihero, an agent of retribution, or even
a sympathetic villain. Join me in an examination of games in which player action and
complex programming structures impact story and character development, often
revolving around moral choice and ambiguity.

 
--Submitted by Courtney Wika on 2019-10-08
 
 

BHSU in the Media
 
BHSU professor appointed to SD Advisory Council on Aging: Dr. Cheryl
Anagnopoulos
Read the KOTA, Rapid City Journal, KEVN, Capital Journal articles
 
BHSU Underground Campus at Sanford Lab gives opportunities for students: Dr.
Brianna Mount and student Erika Redinger
Read the KELOland article
 
Dakota Life: It’s Never Too Late featuring alum Elaine Doll-Dunn
Watch the S.D. Public Broadcasting video
 
Darrel Dryden braces for International Powerlifting League World Championships
Read the Farmington Daily Times article
 
Teammates Mentoring program comes to Spearfish High School
Read the Black Hills Pioneer article
 
Fire prevention week lights up at Buchanan Elementary School: Alum Ryan
Noyes
Read the Capital Journal article
 
Empty Bowls at Deadwood Social Club: BHSU artists and event founder Jerry
Rawlings
Read the Rapid City Journal article
 
Achievers: Student Rachel Kremer
Read the Billings Gazette article
 
Happenings: Dr. Christopher Hahn Music Recital and staff member Aaron Bauerly
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Geek Speak
Read the Rapid City Journal – Compass mention
 
Uranium hearing draws a crowd: Dr. Andy Johnson
Read the Rapid City Journal article
 
Sturgis cheer and dance honored: Incoming student Destinee Igou
Read the Black Hills Pioneer article
 
Bellman Brown Bag: BHSU Bee Campus USA
Read the Visit Spearfish article
 
Besso remembered as a genuinely nice sports guy
Read the Rapid City Journal – Our Northern Hills article
 
Council candidates get candid
Read the Black Hills Pioneer article
 

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Check out Upcoming Events on the Campus Calendar
 
YELLOW JACKET NEWS

Check out scores and other Yellow Jacket news at BHSU Athletics
 
SUBMIT YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
The BHSU Campus e-Update is sent out to all Faculty, Staff, and Students Tuesdays
and Thursdays throughout the school year. Announcements must be submitted
through the web form by 9:30 a.m. to be included in that day’s Campus e-Update.
 
Please send noteworthy accomplishments, achievements, and special recognitions
to Kimberly.Talcott@BHSU.edu.
 
The Current Student Announcement Page is updated daily. To read the latest BHSU
News Stories, please visit BHSU.edu/news.
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